
Editorial

The Nazi Hit Men Return

The world financial system is blowing out, and the Nazi States? Think again. We document in our series on the
Economic Hit Men, exposed recently by author Johnhit men are back, right on schedule. They are trying to

steal everything in sight to save the synarchist banking Perkins, the way in which the synarchist bankers have
deployed to kill off nationalist leaders in places likesystem, starting with the trillions of dollars coming into

Social Security in the United States, and pensions ev- Mexico, the Philippines, and Panama, in order to secure
their right to loot. A very similar operation has occurrederywhere else in the world. To do it in the U.S., they

had to start with stealing the Presidential election for in the United States as well. One of the prime examples
of its targets is none other than LaRouche himself, whoGeorge Bush. Without that, they didn’t have a chance.

Back in 1973-75, this same group of frontmen for was massively defamed and put into prison, in order to
try to prevent him from organizing an alternative tothe bankers were also fighting for their lives, and they

carried out a series of coups to ensure their success. their schemes.
LaRouche, however, has not given up. Today he isOne of those coups was in Chile, where Gen. Augusto

Pinochet came into office, under the sponorship of the the chief organizer internationally, leading the resis-
tance to the Nazi hit men, and he’s located the center of“Chicago Boys,” who were headed by then-U.S. Trea-

sury Secretary George Shultz. It is lawful that the plan the fight right here in the United States, both against
Bush’s Social Security privatization drive, and the elec-which George W. Bush wants to use to steal your Social

Security, is the same one Pinochet put into effect in toral “coup” which the Republicans carried out on Nov.
2. He described it this way:Chile.

The key link in this history is none other than “Now, what happens is this: If the Bush Administra-
tion succeeds in ramming this and related measuresGeorge Shultz! Shultz, who put through the delinking

of the dollar from gold back in 1971, and played godfa- through, we no longer have a government that the peo-
ple of the United States control. We will then be underther to the Chicago Boys’ international operations, is

today the architect of the George W. Bush Administra- a fascist-style of dictatorship.
“Once they have their foot in the door, by gettingtion. Shultz, acting from the Hoover Institution, was the

éminence gris who vetted George W. for the Presi- the first leg on this Social Security control, they will go
all the way. Because, why? We’re now faced with adency, picked Condoleezza Rice, and shaped the first

administration. He’s the man behind Cheney, and the collapse of the U.S. dollar, U.S. currency, in the order
of trillions, right now.man behind Arnold Schwarzenegger, who now threat-

ens to impose deep, murderous cuts against the vulnera- “Just as the welfare issue was the issue, which was
key in Europe when Mussolini and Hitler came toble in California, and openly schemes to move on to the

White House. power: We’re faced with a threat of dictatorship. And
if we can not mobilize political resources, especially inBut there’s a deeper story behind this, as Lyndon

LaRouche pointed out in a radio interview on Dec. 16. the United States, to stop this thing now, we will have
given up our Constitution and our rights. And whenThe U.S. security system, as well as Europe’s, is riddled

with leftovers of the old Nazi system. Elements of the these guys come after us, they’re going to come all
the way, because, they are faced with a broken-downold Nazi apparatus were run down into South America,

into Mexico, into Chile, and elsewhere. They have been system, and they’re going to go for a dictatorship.”
“People will be murdered by this kind of policy,”called into service, when needed, to act as mass murder-

ers, special hit men, to ensure that the fascist economic LaRouche continued. And those who voted for Bush
have to be asked: Do they want a government that killspolicies the bankers demand—such as Chile’s austerity

and Social Security privatization—are able to be them? If not, they have to get out and fight—and support
the leadership that tells them the hard truth.pushed through.

You don’t think such hit men exist in the United It’s time to defeat the Nazis again.
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